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Freshies and MIDWINTER HOP Tiisrerism
Sophs Win A BIG AFFAIR

NO. 17.

CLEMSON POST Tiger Quintet
ENJOYS SUPPER Bests Wildcats

Is It Here In Tigertown?—Is It With
the Alumni?—Alumni in State TIGER LEGION IS
TENDERED BANQUET
Are Getting Together—Are You
SENIORS LOSE TO FRESHMEN
TIGERS AVALLOP WILDCATS
With Them?
Gauber-Davls Orchestra Makes AfCollege and Senior Class Hosts—
The Seniors Pulled a Surprise on the
Morris' Bunch of Basket Tossers Refair a Grand Success
Many Speakers of Note Heard
Tigerism is the word. Have you
Rats and Held Them to the Score
ceive Royal Welcome at Davidson
On last Saturday evening the Colgot It and if you have why don't you
of 7 to 6—The Upperclassmen
—"Little Boy" Schenck Hero of
On the night of Friday, February show itV Are you afraid or are you lege and the Senior Class were hosts
Came Near Crossing Line Twice— the sixth, the appearance of the popGame—Colbert Also Plays Great
at
an
elegant
banquet
given
to
the
ashamed of your class tnat keeps you
Fumbles Lose Game for Seniors.
Game—Tigers Take Big End of
ular Gauber-Davis Orchestra on the ..mn getting out on the sidelines and Clemson Post of the American Le28 to 25 Score.
floor of the dancing hiM iKJtokenecl using some of your noise in sup- gion.* At eight-thirty the members
The Seniors came back Saturday
the time of a WQ*jp*rf»l dauce.
porting your team?
The Juniors of the post formed in column of
with their old time pep and held the
Not only did the Davidsonians exFrom start jto~ (&aish, '4fc9 srtfci* showed that they had the real spirit twos in the halls of the administraRat eleven to the close score of 7
was of a quartt;' ,«£ve;- itetaro tra- at the game on Wednesday and dur- tion building and marched to the tend to the Tigers their usual sportsto 6. They not only held them but
duced by any «n0B«feli« at Clemson ing the first half showed some real mess hall where a most elaborate manlike welcome but they insisted
came very near defeating them.
The dancers shoved their true ap- pep but as the Sophomores forged dinner had been prepared.
Grace that Coach Morris' court men should
Practically the whole Senior team
preciation of real music by the per- ahead they lost their guts as their was said by the chaplain, the Rev. carry home the bacon and little perattended the dance Friday night and
suasion did it take to make the fightsistency of the encoring, and the teammates fought to a finish for vic- Stoney,- and the feast was on.
therefore they were at this disadmembers of the orchestra seemed to tory and put forth not an effort to
After the cigars had been lit, Dr. ing Tiger of Clemson carry off the
vantage. But they did not seem to
be as full of the spirit of gayety as re-spirit a fighting team. The Se- Riggs ,the toastmaster, called on Wlidcat's scalp. There may be vicmind this very much and entered
were the trippers of the light fantas- niors have a bunch of scrappy men several of the more prominent mem- tory In defeat and all like that but
the game full of spirit. On the
tic.
The strains of the dreamy that are giving their time for the bers of the post for short responses. when the Tigers boarded the train
other hand, the Freshmen entered
waltzes thrilled not only the partici- honor of the class of 20, yet during The -first of these was by Mr. U. X. for Davidson on Friday they took
the game a little overconfident and
pants, but their charm manlfestedly the games only a few of their class- Cullum on the subject of "The or- along a goodly supply of determinathe results were nearly disastrous
brought back fond memories to many mates appear to have an ounce o£ ganization of the American Legion." tion and every one of the crew swore
to them. Both teams had spells of
they were tired of tasting of defeat
whose dancing day3 had long since pep.
Pep Is not designating the In "X's" usual grandiloguent style and victory must be theirs or else.
good and bad playing. The Seniors
past.
bulky Senior who only waits for a he gave an insight into the powers
came near scoring on the UnderIt is regretted that a great .many snake-dance during the halves in and probabilities of the Legion. Col. Since else was impossible in this
classmen in the second quarter, when
ladies who were expecting to attend order to demonstrate the fact that Cummins, who was second speaker dry and efiicient age the Tigers dethey broke up an attempted punt
this dnace were not able to be pres- he has bulk enough to tear through had the subject, "The U. S. Army," cided to make it victory, and victory
and took the ball on the Rtas' 18ent on account of the cruel, cruel the gatherings of opponents who are assigned to him. This he talked up- it was. The five from Tigertown
yard line.
They carried the ball
"flu" which is running rampant over trying to get together and give their on in a very amusing and interesting entered the arena at eight bells in
to the eight-yard line and there
the state, caring not upon which col- team a few yells. Unorganized yell- manner. The third who was called the evening, followed by the Wildfumbled. In the last quarter the
cats, whose bloodtnirsty appetites
lege it lays its forbidding hand.
ing is a practically useless thing and on for a response, was Mr. O'Dell,
Seniors started on the 40-yard line
The success of the dance Is due, the usual snake dance, given during president of the Senior Class, whose were whetted by the roar of . the
and after driving play after play
to a large degree, to the cooperation the halves, has resolved itself into speech was in behalf of Class '20. band and the yelling of their supover the line succeeded in carrying
and kindness of the ladies on the hill a farce instead of the thing for The next speaker was Mr. Shedd, porters for the utter devastation of
the ball to the four-yard line. It
and the dancing club wishes to ex- which It was intended—organized Post Commander,
whose subject the Tiger. The Wildcats began to
was here that McGee showed his
tend Its appreciation to these per- cheering for the men who are fight- was "Trenches in France." "Rail- fight early in the game but by the
driving ability and succeeded In
sons.
The refreshments served just ing for the honor of their class. Why road" naturally loves to talk, and end of the first half the North Carocrossing the line for a touchdown.
before the intermission were greatly not follow the example set by the this subject was very appealing to linians had the fact demonstrated to
Power had some hard luck in kickthem that the.Tiger of Clemson had
enjoyed by all.
Juniors and have some organized him. He related to us in a first- at last gotten together and was
ing the ball out and the goal was
hand
manner
a
few
of
the
trials
and
Th following couples were In at- yelling at the class games? A varnot made.
there to fight to a finish. The first
The Freshmen scored In the sec- tendance: Miss Rosebud Bailey with sity team needs sideline support to tribulations of a fighting ditch. half ended with the men from the
ond quarter, and it was in this quar- Cadet R. R. Shedd; Miss Helen Har- win games, so does your class team Chaplain Stoney was next called up- Palmettoes on the top end of a 17
on to say a few words in connection
ter that they did their best playing. ris with Cadet U. X. Cullum; Miss —so get busy.
to 9 score. The Tarheelers started
Fannie
Wright
Hill
with
Cadet
W.
The Seniors did their best to stop
And if you have Tigerism who with religious work In the A. E. F. the second half in a manner which
the Rats but play after play went S. Hollingsworth; Miss Susan Quat- aren't you out to the basketball Mr. Stoney's impression was that made things look dangerous for the
for gains and soon the ball was on tlebaum with Cadet J. A. Hammond; games to help your team win.? They real religion was everywhere ap- Tigers, but the lads from Clemson
the four-yard line; then it was that Miss Thelma Coffman with Cadet need your support. They are handi- parent in the overseas army. Col- kept on fighting, determined not to
Emanuel, the heavy fullback, carried J. W. Allison; Miss Grace Garrette capped by fate—the jinx—and your onel Bramlett was the next speaker. lose a game which was theirs from
it over. 'He then kicked a pretty with Cadet J. L. Young; Miss Willa whole-hearted support is much in Being an alumnus of the Citadel, he the first and the Davidsonians were
Bridges with Cadet F. B. Garrison; need.
Therefore, if you are not was asked to confine his remarks unable to ever overtake the fast
goal.
Miss
Eleanor
Frank
with
Cadet
R.
The stars of the game for the
present at the next basketball game mainly to "The Part of the Citadel
Miss Louise Bradley we will know that you haven't two in the War," but, as he expressed crew of Morris'. The end of a fast
Seniors were McGee and Sams in the B. Bratton;
and peppy game came at last and
backfield, and Dwight and Rogers in with Cadet J. R. Clark; Miss Marian bits worth of Tigerism in your sys- it, feeling himself both "Clemson the Tigers emerged victorious in
the line. Emanuel and Zeigler -were Waring with Cadet J. P. Voight; tem and you are worthless. Get and Ctiadel," he could not refrain
from renumerating the heroic ac- what was considered one of the best
the stars in the backfield for the Miss Vivian Faust with Cadet M. P. busy.
McNair;
Miss
Helen
Mackie
with
Mr.
counts
of the loyal sons of both the games of the season. The . final
Rats, and Hamilton and O'Donnell
And now, Mr. Alumni, are you with
count was, Tigers 28, Wildcats 25,
in the line. The next game will be R. G. Gaines; Miss Margaret Law the gang, doing your part, or have military institutions of South CaroThe outstanding hero of the game
with
Mr.
J.
S.
Watkins;
Miss
Sarah
between the Seniors and Juniors.
you forgotten the days you swore lina. The next three speakers were,
was "Little Boy" Schenck, a North
Sanders
with
Cadet
F.
M.
Dwight;
Mr.
Washington,
on
the
"Service
on
and will be played Wednesday. So
your support to the Tigers of ClemState man by birth, but a Tiger in
everybody get out and see your team Miss Peggie Hunter with Cadet R. G. son? Are you totally indifferent to this side"; Dr. Mills on the "Y. M.
spirit. Schenck played the game of
Allen;
Miss
Marie
McDougal
with
your Alma Mater or are you with C. A. in the A. E. F."; and Prof.
win.
his
sweet young life and was always
Cadet
C.
IR.
Ford;
Miss
Dale
SuthBaynard
on
"The
Navy."
All
of
these
- The line-ups were as follows:
the gang who is busy at-the-wheel
Seniors
Freshmen erland with Cadet R. C. Stork; Miss doing things for the promotion of talks were very interesting and full there every time. Colbert and Black
Cullum
c.
O'Donnell Frankie Coward with Cadet H. M. athletics in Tigertown? Are you with of spicy witticisms. The next speak- were two other Tigers who were
there with the goods. For the TarAlford Holley; Miss Jessie Matthews with
the few who cares not rwhefcher the er was Mr. J. A. Henry on the "S. A.
Patrick
gHolly
S- Leitner Cadet S. M. Martin; Miss Kathleen Tiger is defeated or not, or are you T, C." Before beginning his speech heelers, the playing of Hill and ChalBoylston
t.
Townsend Hare with Cadet J. L. McGowan; with the loyal many who sicken ev- "Dave" proceeded to "put everybody mers featured.
Summary is as follows:
Dwight — —
t.
Hamilton Miss Wilmer Prentiss with Cadet ery time the Tiger's head is bowed in the hole," and then told us how
Davidson
Proctor __:_—e.
Miller D. F. Parkins; Miss Lucile White in defeat? In other words, have you far short of a success the S, A. T. C. Clemson
f.
RobertsRogers
e.
Graham with Cadet G. A. Garrison; Miss the spirit and are you with the alum- was. Mr. Burgess, the last speaker, Schenck
f.
Hall
Power
■
qBanks Pauline Steck with Cadet S. W. ni' throughout the state who are responded on the subject of "Gay Colbert
c.
Shubrick,
McGee -'r.h.
Zeigler Fant; Miss Helen Morgan with Ca- getting together and who are- doing Paree." This speech was very en- Boggs
Romefelt
Payne
l.h.
^°nd det R. S. Blake; Miss LiliaMae things for the promotion of athletics tertaining, especially to those who
g. _ Brlce, Shepp'd
Sams
f.b.
Emanuel Bailey with Cadet W. L. Whittaker; at Clemson? The Columbia branch were so unfortunate as not to have Cole
Miss Alberta Farmer with Cadet J. of the Clemson Alumni Association Had the opportunity of enjoying the Black
g.
Chalmers
Referee: Stoney.
E. Garvin; Miss Sarah Waldrop with has organized and results are forth- frivolities of this gay center. Dr.
Goals from floor: For Clemson—
Umpire: Banks.
Cadet B. G. Woodham; Miss Eliza- coming. Other branches of-the alum- Riggs made a few closing remarks, Schenck 3, Colbert 5, Boggs 1, Black
Headlinesman: Dunlap.
beth Cobb with Cadet D. B. Barks- ni are beginning to- get together and expressing to Mrs. Middleton and 1. For Davidson—Roberts 4, Hall
Timekeeper: Henry.
dale; Miss Bea Fairley with Cadet their work should soon bring re- Mr. Harney thanks for their interest 4, Brice 2.
G.
W. Hartzell; Miss Louise Hoyt sults. And now if you are out of the in the preparation of so bounteous a
Goals from fouls: Clemson—ColSOPHIES SWAMP JUNIORS
with Cadet W. G. Proctor; Miss Julia state just remember that it is your repast and to the Legion "good- bert 7, Schenck 1. Davidson—RobTwo Touchdowns and Two Goals Berry with Cadet M. A. McKenzie; duty to organize and to do things. night and the best o' luck." To the erts 3.
Referee:
Long (Charlotte).
Net Hardin's Eleven 14 Points— Miss Marie Eubanks with Cadet J. F. Perhaps you are the only Clemson three hundred present the evening
O'Neall Makes Pretty Interception McHugh; Miss Evelyn Brown with man in the town—organize. The Ti- was most pleasant, and will help
Cadet N. C. Shiver; Miss Lydia Mat- gers are looking to you, Mr. Alum- keep alive memories of more strenuof pass—Thomas Drives Over for
On last Monday, the Woman's
thews
with Cadet J. C. Owens; Miss nus, and it remains whether your ous times.
Both Goals—Bishop Plays Great
Missionary Society met. The followJenneille Harle with Cadet D. P. work succeeds or fails whether or no
End for Junior Eleven.
ing ladies were hostessts: Mrs. W.
Smith; Miss Wilmer Brown with Ca- you will see the Tigers "Eat 'em
Mrs. Marshall, of Greenwood, is M. Riggs, for the Presbyterians;
det J. H. Spearman; Miss Golden up" next fall. If you want to hear
the guest of her son, Mr. Logan Mrs. B. H. Johris'tone, for the EpisSometimes luck wins football Brooks with Cadet H. C. Kelly; Miss
the Tiger roar, get busy. And how Marshall.
games and sometimes a game Is won Georgia Harris with Cadet J. D.
co*palians; Mrs. D. W. Daniel, for
can you follow this example? FolMrs. Robert Hunter, of Prosperity, the Baptists; and Mrs. A. B. Bryan,
(Continued on third »**•)
(Continued on third page)
(Continued on third
is visiting her «on, Mr. J. E. Hunter, for the Methodists.
SENIOR DANCING CLUB
HAS ENJOYABLE DANCE
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blowing, we have escaped an epidemic and for that reason are truly
fortunate. The "flu" has been raging all over the state for several
weeks, and had it gotten a start here
the outlook would nave indeed been
serious. At the beginning of last
week the crowded sick-book seemed
to be an indication that we were
going to have a recurrence of last
year's epidemic.
The authorities
immediately went to work in order
to be able to cope with the situation,
but after having become prepared
they noticed that each day the number of those indisposed became less,
and it is now easily foreseen that the
few who are now sick will soon be
about their work. It is doubtful
now whether there were any cases
of real influenza here; the main
complaints were from grippe and
mumps, the former being caused by
a week of very changeable weather.
At present everybody who was sick
is well on the road to recovery.

■ ■■■■*■>■■■■■■
HOOTS
By the Owl

H ■ ■ ■ ■

■ ■ ■ ■

A FEW EPITAPHS
Davis, Rhett.
Cigarette.
Sad Regret.
Here lies the body of Major Rip,
He carried a pint upon his hip,
Of old Methyl he took a sip,
Down in the grave he took a flip.
Here is the carcass of Bloody Marvin,
He ate at the cafe to keep from
starvin';
He ate some shrimp with his buddy,
Rastus,
They sped on Life's way, and soon
they passed us.

Although

ill

winds

have

THE GARBAGE CAN
"Molly" Davis (Trash Man)

a s a

Prof.: "Payne, your answer is
clear as mud."
"Pullman":
"Well, that covers
the groud, doesn't it?"

■ ■

She: "Do you like house
ties?"
Let us all resolve to "Throw away
Cordes: "No, let's go out."
the Hammer and get a Horn.''
Whew! Boys, that sure wus sum
dance, eh? That music would make
any old rheumatic shake an educated
pair of feet.
There

was a young man named
"Hub" Tolley—
He thought loving "girls'' was so
jolly—
But soon after that
She turned him down "flat"—
And now he is sad, Oh, Golly!
"Rang" Rogers:
'^Professor, is
there any chance of my marrying a
girl who is my inferior mentally?"
Prof.: "No, Mr. Rogers, it is impossible."
O'Dell:
"Froggie, how do you
rate sleeping under those football
blankets?"
Froggie: "Well, that is all the
pay I have got for rooming with exMajor Jackson for three months."
New Discoveries in Electrical World
U. X. Cullum has discovered that
Currents (currants) are found in
Fruit Cakes.
"Daddy" Potts discovered that the
easiest way to stop an electric arc
is to pour water on the arc.
"Vamp"
Thompson
discovered
that a "mule-power" is equal to one
and one-half horse-power.
"Rastus" Johnstone discovered
that Imax is a term used in electricity.
"Midge" McHugh discovered that
if one holds the two ends of a circuit
a shock can be noticed.

par-

Wifie's Soliloquy
My husband's eyes are dark,
Yea, as dark as blackest night.
I hit him in the left one,
Now it's darker than the right.
Olive oil for this time.
"Queen" Martin has had a very
acute attack of "love sickness" for
the last few weeks, but he has at
last found an efficient cure, and recommends that all who are affected
with this dreaded malady should try
the following "perscription":
Take morning and night twelve
ounces of admiration, one-half pound
of double extract of devotion, six
pints concentrated solution of constancy, one quart of distilled liquors
of forget-me-not, one hundred weight
of crushed flowers of hearts ease.
Place them over a fire of love, skim
with a spoon of firm determination,
cork with a good sound kiss, and
you will immediately, if not sooner,
experience a delightful relief. These
drugs can only be obtained of Cupid
& Co., Wisdom Street, next door to
Matrimony, city of Happiness, Store
of Content.

"What is a 'Nut'?" was asked a college student by his professor. The
student replied in verse:

MEETING OF A. I. E. E.
Interesting Talks Given by
Godfrey and Speas

Profs.

The branch met at the usual time
in the physics lecture room. After
roll call and reading of the minutes
of the last meeting, the meeting was
turned over to Professors. W. H.
iGodfrey and W. E .Speas, each of
whom gave complete discussions of
the subject, which was, "Radio Telegraphy."
Prof. Godfrey took up the sending
part and gave a complete discussion
of this part of the subject, giving
details of certain apparatus used;
also telling of the frequencies used
and the distances messages can he
sent by means of this apparatus.
During the talk, Prof. Godfrey derived several important formulae,
which helped us to understand more
fully the various essential parts of
the sendnig apparatus.
Prof. 'Speas then took up the receiving part of the subject. After
describing the apparatus and telling
how it is used, he explained how
wireless could be, and is, adapted
to use on aeroplanes, on ships, and
in submarines.
Prof. Speas' talk
was new to most of us, and enjoyed
by all.
A number of other points were
brought out by members of the
branch.
This completed the program so the
branch adjourned.

Tourist (looking at volcano): "It
looks loke Hell, doesn't it?"
Native: "My! How these Americans have travelled."
—Lampoon.
Uncle Zeb says, "Wake up! Don't
take life for a dream."
Reggie:
"Miss Blank, are you
engaged this evening?"
Birdie: "No, Mr. Punch, only on
Tuesday and Saturday evenings. 1
wear the ring on my right hand the
rest of the time."—Pelican.
I had a wart on my neck—that's
sure,
It had troubled me since the day I
was born.
I took one dose of your "kill or
Kure,"
Now the wart Is there—but my neck
is gone.
—Pelican.
"Oh, this foul, fowl, world!" he
mused as each chicken passed him
by.
Barber (after finishing haircut):
"Wet or dry, sir?"
Bill Moore:
"You poor fool,
where have you been the last six
months?"
Cedric: "What did you give your
girl for Xmas?"
Paul: "1 sent her a bathing suit."
Cedric: "Was she surprised?"
Poul:
"You have no idea how
surprised she was when she opened
up the envelope."
—Pelican.

8PARTANBURG, S. C.
DRUGS AND SEEDS
EASTMAN KODAKS
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Film Finishing a Specialty

• ••*•*
SEE OUR AGENT,
E. J. FREEMAN
ROOM 89.

BARRACKS

THE

JEW SHOP
NOW HAS IT !
SPRING AND SUMMER LINE
of

International
MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES
Latest New York Styles.
HAMMOND & WALKER
ROOM 86.
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When

Every Real

some,
Well, boys, the Tigers have begun
He was an easy mark;
their winning streak now.
She jilted Jim Gandy for an ugly
man,
George:
"Ma won't let me use
And broke his poor little heart.
the racer anymore."
Cliffie:
"Why?"
Sanuel Allison Pegasus Switzer,
George:
"Because I forget to
Tells every girl that it's the name
clean the hairpins out of it last
that fits her;
night."
Mournful tears, sad regret—

J&'gon's *Drug Store

Miss Lois Gordon ,who is attending the 'Greenville Business College,
was at home for the week-end.

you've bats in your belfry
that flut,
When your comprenez-vous rope is
cut,
J. A. Henry, a man with a line suWhen you've nobody home
"Cat" Randle:
"Did you know
preme,
In the top of your dome,
that the Apperson auto has eighty
Spoke in the banquet hall.
Then your head's not a head—it's a
"Whatteryersay? iHinh?" was the less parts than any other car?"
nut.
—Ex"Pug" Roper: "What parts are
text he took,
And the blow was worse than the missing?"
fall.
They tell me that the North Pole
is
rather cold this year.
He passed away from being too hand-

He told it once to a suffragette.
At every Confederate reunion we
see file after file of gray-headed men
passing in review of some old Commander of the War between the
States . Here and there we see a
group of these veterans who fought
for the Lost Cause gathered together talking over the time when
they were at Gettysburg or Appomattox. Who knows but that in a
few short years, we, the veterans of
the Great War, will be marching
down some broad avenue to the tune
of "Keep Your Head Down, Fritzy
Boy", and will pass in review for
some old commander under whom
we fought in the war for Democracy.
The American Legion is the orj .uization which will make this sort
of thing possible. This great organization is the one factor which is
binding together the veterans of
that war and is making them stick
by the old flag. The Legion is merely in the formative stage at the pres
ent time. Time alone will show to
the people of this great nation whai
the movement means. Its future is
great, we can but look forward to
the time when it will be ranked
among the greatest brotherhoods in
the world, this brotherhood of the
Fighting American.
When America entered the war,
Clemson entered also.
We were
with our Uncle Sam in everything
he proposed to do. Let us now be
with our brothers who fought with
us both on this side and over there
in this great movement. The Legion
at Clemson is among the largest in
the state, let's make it bigger and
broader.

■
■
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In the last issue of the Tiger there
was printed an account of ithe or
ganization of the Columbia Club of
Clemson alumni.
In this account,
there seemed to be prevalent the idea
that the college spirit at Tigertown
was not of the usual standard. The
Tiger wishes to correct this erroneous impression. Never before in the
whole history of the College has
the teams been backed by the spirit
of the corps as they were last year
and this fall. The spirit at Clemson
is high, as high, if not higher, than
it ever has been. When eight hundred men turn out to every game
100 percent strong; when every man
gives the last cent he has to boost
athletics; when every man in a college body is behind the team to
cheer and boost them on to victory;
then it is that you have a real college spirit. That is the spirit which
is prevalent at Clemson College today. The student body has done its
part well and it will still continue to
carry on that "never say die" spirit
of the Tiger-man. It is high time
for the Alumni to sound the reveille
and fall in for still greater athletics
at Clemson. We need the alumni
support, and we appreciate everything they do for us, but we are
compelled to correct the impression
that the old Tiger spirit at Clemson
is not up to par. Tiger-spirit stock
is out of sight. Never before has
there been such a spirit at Clemson.
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We Have

A Complete Line
. . of . .
CLEMSON JEWELRY
PENNANTS
PILLOW COVERS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS

SHOULD HAVE A
COPY OF

TAPS '20

CAMERAS
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIWB
NORRIS CANDIES
EVERSHARP PENCIL*

Great Opportunity L. CLEVELAND MARTIN
THE REXALL DRUGGIST
for Advertisers
See or write

BUSINESS MANAGER, TAPS '20
CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C.

AUTO SUPPLIES

Cdy-Richarnson Co.
OF ANDERSON, S. C.

We handle a
Complete Line
of Men's
Furnishings.
HABERDASHERS
AND CLOTHIERS

Bob Bratton:
"''Runt,' you've
got a football mustache."
"iRunt" Roper: "How's that?"
Mrs. D. W. Watkins and little
■aWHUBnHBffi
"Bob": "Eleven on each side."
been son are visiting in Hartwell, Ga.

We have a complete li>e of
AUTO SUPPLIES.
FORD PARTS
a»d
REPUBLIC TIRES
(Prodlum Process)
Writ* at for prices, and your order will be promptly delivered. When
in Greenville look ui up. We are
alwayi glad to see Clemson men.

THE AUTO SUPPLY CO.
80 5 W. Waihlnjton Bt.
GREENVILLE, 8. C.
J. M. Heldnuui

J. F. Berry

FRESHIES AND SOPHS WIN
HEADQUARTERS
o o
(Continued from first page)
All Men from Tigertown are Asked
on a fluke, but when eleven gridiron
To Make
men get together and put up a brand
of ball such as was put up by the
Sophomore eleven on Wednesday
Their Headquarters In Anderson, against the Switzerites there is no
doubt but that victory must be
o o
theirs.
The men coached by Messrs.
FIRST CLASS REPAIR WORK
Hardin and Dunlap got together and
OVERHAULING AN© ACCESSORIES
played a class of ball that easily deCARS WASHED AND GREASED. feated their old rivals by a tune of
fourteen to zero. As a general rule
C. M. McCUE, Proprietor
the Sophies like to play Individual
(Rear Express Office)
ball and usually suffer the consePhone 80
Night Phone 420
quence of defeat for their egotism
but on Wednesday the old rule was
shot to L and the men of '22 stuck
together from the first whistle until
the last. The line charged as one
and holes were opened up so that
the backs could go through at east.
On the defense the Sophs put up a
—O—
spectacular style of ball and only
one Junior, Owens, ever succeeded
A PRACTICAL REDUCTION
in making any material gains with
— of the —
the pigskin. Two happenings marred
HIGH COST OF LIVING
the contest which put It In a class
—O—
outside of the other class games.
CLEMSON'S

McCues Garage

Community
Store, Inc.

*

HIGH QUALITY
— at —
LOW PRICES

"Qie Barracks
BARBER SHOP
Best Possible Service
to Clemson Tigers
ROOM 23.

HALL NO. 1,

W. D. PIKE, Manager

"SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE
NEVER EQUALS THE
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY"

SLOAN BROS.
FOR
MILITARY GOODS
ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
BAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORDS
RED SEAL SHOES
EASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
AGENT A. G. SPALDING
"BUTTER-KIST" POPCORN
■ ■■■■iBHSBSBMB

"Y" CAFETERIA
oOo
SPECIAL DINNERS EACH SUNDAY
. . PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY . .
oOo
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT

HARRY E. WALLACE
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
TAPS '20
LATEST STYLES IN
PHOTOGRAPHY
******
Studio Two Doors North of
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
ANDERSON, 8. C.

Shinola Shoe Polish
AT THE OLD PRICE—
TEN CENTS
AT

Cadet Exchange

Crisp
q.
Owens
Langston
r.h.
Cothran
Sweedenburg
l.h.
Lowman
Thomas
f.b.
Farmer
Touchdowns—Thomas
(2)
for
Sophomores.
Goals from touchdowns—Crisp (2) for Sophs. Substitutes—Sophomores: O'iNeal for
Crisp; Crisp for O'Neal; Salley for
Grice; Hill for Langston.
Referee: Stoney.
Umpire: Schilletter.
Timekeeper:
Henry.
TIGERISM
(Continued from first page)
lowing is a letter from the old Clemson men in Hartsville and it speaks
for itself. This letter was sent to
Clemson and it shows that these
loyal used-to-be Tigers have already
gotten busy and are doing things.
Many of them are men w.ho never
finished at Clemson but who still
love to hear the Tigers ROAR. Nor
is this their annual contribution but
just a sum that they collected to
help Clemson and which they mean
to repeat before long.
The following is the letter which
was received from the Clemson men
in Hartsville:
Hartsville, S. C.
Feb. 4th, 1920.
Dear
:
You will ;find enclosed cashier's
check for $110.00 on the Peoples
Bank of Hartsville. We succeeded
in collecting this much this afternoon from fourteen men that we
saw.
This shows an average pi
about eight dollars per man. If the
Clemson men all over the state will
contribute this much per capita voluntarily, the Clemson Athletic Association should never want for funds.
We expect great things from the
Tigers next fall and we stand ready
to help at any time. We wish that
you, through the Tiger, would give
this due publicity, so that the Clemson men in all parts of the country
whether organized or not will realize that it is up to them to back the
Tiger if they want to hear him roar.
Enclosed, also, you will find list
of names of the men that contributed.
Yours as ever,
E. S. PINCKNEY,
W. L. KITCHEN.
Those who contributed are:
E. S. Pinckney, W .W. Ketchin,
J. E. Dunlap, H. L. Law, D. R. HopKins, C. R. Segars, T. J. Mclntosh,
O. K. Dunlap, W. D. Arthur, J. A.
Mclntyre, E. H. Venning, Dr. Lawhorn, Henry Nettles, T. 'E. Goodson.

The first was that after Thomas
drove over for the first touchdown
Crisp kicked the first goal made this
season. The second fluke was when
Lowman connected with a pass from
Owens, the first forward pass of the
class games which made connections.
The Sophies scored early in the
game. Receiving the ball on the
kick-off the Sophomores started up
the field. An end run by Langston
which netted thirty yards put the
ball on the Juniors' twenty-yard line.
Further punches by the backs of the
Hardin aggregation placed the oval
on the twelve-yard line. Taking the
ball at this point; Thomas, the hard
driving Soph fullback, drove thru
the Allisonian defense for the entire
distance. Thomas crossed the line
just ninety-three seconds after the
kick-off had been made. Crisp then
put a true toe into the hide and the
ball flew between the posts for the
first goal of the season. Failing to
put more punch in tne game accounted for the Sophs not scoring during
the rest of the half. The lads of '22
put another touchdown across during the last part of the third round.
The Hardinites carried the ball thru
the Junior defense at will until they
reached the defenders' five-yard line.
Here the line held for two downs
and then Mr. Thomas was called upon to do some more of his extraordinary line plunging. In one attempt Thomas plunged through the
line for the second touchdown of the
game. Crisp again kicked goal. The
Juniors failed to threaten the Sophs
And now are you doing this much
territory a single time during the
to help put Clemson on the top? If
game. With only a few seconds left
you are not—'GET BUSY.
for play the Sophs brought the ball
to within eight yards of the goal line
and at this point of excitement Mr. ■
Timekeeper claimed the game over
ALUMNI
with.
The Hardinites starred as a team
and individual stars were hard to 'i m
determine but the plunging of one
The following alumni were presThomas is due great credit. This ent at the Senior dance last Friday
back drove through the line in a, night: J. W. Herring, '18, C. S. MaSwitzer-like manner and made gains jor, '16, B. C. Banks, '18, G. Gaines,
at every attempt.
In the second 19, and D. D. Buyck, '15.
quarter, O'Neal made a pretty interception of an attempted forward
G. Cox, '19, was recently elected as
pass and returned the hide twenty- chaplain of the Walhalla Post of the
five yards before being downed. American Legion. We all feel sure
Bailes, at tackle, and Cann, passing that Guy will make a good one.
the ball, played In a style which
proved true to the training received
C. A. McLendon, '08, lias recently
under the South's best—"Jiggs" been elected a member of the staff
Donahue. For the Juniors the play- of the Soil Improvement Committee
ing of Bishop at end proved a sen- of the Southern Fertilizer Associasation. This wing-man strengthened tion.
the Junior line to an unspeakable
extent and gains around his part of
J. C. Pridmore, '09, is agronomist
the country was an impossibility. and H. Jeter, '11, is agricultural edBishop put up a better brand of ball itor of the above mentioned assoon the end than did &vy of his con- ciation.
temporaries so far this season.
Owens was the only Junior backfield
D. D. Buyck, '15, was a week-end
man who had any luck in getting by visitor on the campus last week. He
the Sophomore defense and made is in the automobile business at St.
most of the gains for his teammates Matthews, S. C.
besides running his team in great
W. L. Austin, '19, was on the
style.
campus last Sunday afternoon. • 'Bill
Summary is as follows:
Sophomores
Juniors is working with a hardware company
Cann
c.
Dean in Seneca, S. C.
Hughes
r.g.
Keyserling
E. B. Garrison. '17, spent the
Laurey
l.g.
.Rawls
Cannon
r.t.
Banks week-end with his brother, Mr. F. B.
Bailes
l.t.
Heffner Garrison of the Senior Class. "E. B."
Gregory
r.e.
Perry is a eravelling salesman with headUrice
I.e.
Bishop quarters at Atlanta, Ga.

R. C. Hicks, '19, is now with the to attend his and your school, the
Arthur Tufts, Contracting Engin- A. & M. of South Carolina. He has
handed us a few copies of the "Tieers, Atlanta, Ga.
ger." The mentioned graduate, Mr.
The quoted paragraph below is F. O. Myers, is a true Southerner
taken from a letter to Dr. Riggs and booster of everything that is
from Thos. W. Cothran, '96.
Mr. for the uplifting of the community.
F. H. Cothran is an "ex"-student, What we want is more men like this
but nevertheless a loyal Tiger. The man.
Yours most sincerely,
"My brother, F. H. Cothran, who
THE AFTON AMERICAN,
is at present the engineer in charge
Thos. J. Mitts, Asst. Editor.
of the work at Bridge water, N. C,
for the Southern Power Co., in talking over the men that he had on MDD-WINTER HOP A BIG AFFAIR
this and other work for the past
(Continued from first page)
several years said that he had had
in his employ men from Carolina, Rivers; Miss Charlotte iRigby with
Citadel, N. C. A. & M., and the Vir- Cadet <R. E. Day; Miss Jessie Morgan
ginia Schools as well as quite a few with Cadet L. S. Sansbury; Miss
from other states and schools, and Margaret Lenoir with Cadet W. D.
great many from Clemson, and that Moore; Miss Louise Pope with Mr.
of all the schools that he had had W. J. Kennerly; Miss Mable Stehle
men from, that he preferred the with Mr. Fox; and Miss Mina Bates
with Mr. C. M. Eyler. Those who
men who came from Clemson."
were not so fortunate as to be acBelow is a letter which speaks for companied by a lady were as follows:
Cadets P. I. Lowman, F. E.
itself. Read it.
Armstrong, H, D. Payne, E. T:
THE AFTON AMERICAN
Bunch, W. G. Thrower, J. M. Gandy,
' ,
AFTON, OKLA.
Feb. 2 1920 C. L. Boyleston, O. S. Poe, Jr., A. E.
Leslie, E. L. Manigault, J. W. TrotEditor-in-Chief, "Tiger",
ter, L H. Hiers, M. B. Randle, J. F.
Clemson College, S. C.
Garner, R. M. Power, W. S. (Rogers,
Dear Sir:
It is my pleasure to write you in J. O. Brown, A. R. Ballenger, L. M.
regards to one of your honored Lightsey, G. E. R. Davis, E. J. FreeAlumni. He happened to be em-; man, J. J. Snow, F. E. Thomas,
ployed in this town and we admire \ C. M. Butler, iG. S. Wise, C. S. Mills,
the spirit that he is displaying both I . W. Bailey, J. C. Schilletter, I
In loyalty to his school and to this, Mayes, T. D. Truluck, L. J. Langshis new home. He is of the type ton, R. C. Potts, T. H. Burgess, R.
that all towns need in order for Holley, H. M. Holley, J. E. Neeley,
them to be on the boom all the B. O'Neil, C. P. Roper, A. M. Hill.
time. He is always boosting "Clem- R. H. Sams, F. F. Perry, D. Coleman.
son" and Tigerism, and is urging all T. H. Roper, F. M. Allen, and J. Y.
the good athletes of this High School DUNBAR.
JEWELERS

OPTICIANS

Large Stock of High Class Jewelry, Watches, Clocks,
ware, Cut Glass, Etc.

Silver-

College and School Medals, Class Pins, etc., Made to Order in
Our Own Factory.
HIGHEST GRADE WORK ON FINE WATCHES

P. H, Lachicotte C& Co.
Established Over a Third of a Century.
1424 Main St.
Columbia, S. O.
REPRESENTED AT CLEMSON COLLEGE BY
L. H. LACHICOTTE, ROOM NO. 88.
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SCHILLETTER'S
BAKERY
CAKES AND PIES
o

o

WHOLESOME BREAD
AND ROLLS
o

o

SPECIAL
DAIRY LUNCH

SANDWICHES
CAKE
PIES
"HOT CAKES"

COFFEE AND MILK
o

o

YOUR TRADE INVITED
■ ■ ■ ■
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J. 0. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, 8. C.

HART SCHAPFNiER
& MARX
CLOTHES

The Calhoun Literary Society held
its regular meeting last Friday evening. The society was called to order
by Mr. Walker, the president, and
led in prayer by Mr. McDaniel.
There were entirely too many members absent.
Those members who
were presei t enjoyed a short but entertaining program.
Mr. Johnson,
the declaiiner, entertained the society by giving an extract from "The
Tribute to the Belgian Dead." Mr
'T-tedfern read a very interesting article. The debate, Resolved, "That
Fraternities should be allowed in
State College," was debated real well
on both sides. The affirmative was
upheld by Messrs. Campbell
and
Gower; the negative by Messrs. Sanders and Durst.
Both, the judges
and the house, decided in favor of
the negative. Mr. Baker was elected
Chaplain. Mr. Woodle was appointed master-at-arms.
The followftig
men were appointed to serve as a
Board of Directors:
Messrs. ;Carey,
Allen, McHugh, Owen, and Madden.
As this completed the business of
the. society for that meeting, the society adjourned.

ColumDian
The regular program of the Columbian was dispensed with in order
to . elect third term officers and to
hold the preliminary for the debate
for the annual celebration. The following men were elected and installed for third term officers: J. A.
Henry, president; H. H. Keyserling,
vice-president; R. F. Kolb, senior
literary critic; W. F. Wyatt, recording secretary; O. W. Cain, corresponding secretary; W. M. Dunlap,
junior literary critic; S. C. Boone
and W. J. Stribling, sophomore reporting critics, and B. B. Jones, sergeant-at-arms.
The retiring president, Mr. Moore, made a short talk
to the society.
Then the incoming
president, Mr. Henry, made a few
remarks about what we expected to
do this term. After the installation
of the officers the debate was held.
The query, Resolved, "That the U. S.
should interfere by force and establish order in Mexico," was upheld on
the affirmative by Messrs. Summers,
Chappell, Stribling, Morgan, and Jeter, while Messrs. Huggins and Keyserling defended the negative.
The
decision of the judges was as follows:
Mr. Jeter, principal for the
affirmative and Mr. Morgan, alternative; Mr. Huggins, principal for the
negative, and Mr. Keyserling, alternative . After reports from the committees, the society adjourned.

Carolina

EXCLUSIVE
HATS
SHIRTS AND
OTHER
WEARABLES

J. 0. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, 8.. O.
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DID YOU KNOW THATBy "Red" Voight
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Sunday's mail took out with it
hundreds of letters and each one
bearing that same message about the
music being heavenly and the dancing divine?
The question now is which is the
greatest benefit to humanity—Henry's little jitneys or our own dear
"Jitney"?

The Carolina Literary Society held
its regular meeting last Friday evening.
Mr. Covington led in prayer.
Several of those on the program
were absent, due no doubt, to the
senior dance.
Mr. Black took the
orator's; place, _and gave us a .fine
impromptu oration on "The Improvement of Health."
Mr. Rogers
took the declaimer's place. As both
the joker and the reader were absent, the debate came next.
The
query, Resolved, "That there.should
be Fraternities at Cleinson." Messrs.
Haas and Sarratt defended the affirmative, while Messrs. CoVington
and Stanley defended the. negative.
This was about the best debate we
have had this year, all the debaters
being well prepared, and each man
bringing out some very good points
for his respective side. The judges,
Messrs. Erwin, Lawton, and Martin,
after a careful discussion, decided in
favor of the negative.
A motion
was . now* made and passed unanimously, that the regular program be
suspended for next Friday night,
and that in its place there should be
a spelling match. Every member is
urged to be present as it will not
only be interesting but fully worth
his while.

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS
V

"Flap" Stork wishes to announce
that at any convenient time he will
be willing to demonstrate his ability
as commissioner? Voe for Stork!
Even the
ing has its'
it rumored
brated the
bath?

wicked pasttime of dancgood points, for wasn't
that "Jim" Candy celeoccasion by taking a

There Is a Royster brand for erery crop.
The Practical experience of 31 years is combined with the scientillr experience of highly
paid experts, with the results that the FSR

The alumni are starting to awaken to the fact that it is up to them
to keep the proud head of the Tiger
above the level of defeat?
The old Clemson men in Hartsville have set an example that every
loyal ex-Tiger should follow?
We have amongst us a cadet of
real personality—a bird who corresponds with ladies in each of the
following states: S. C, Ga., Nevada,
Cuba, N. C, Tenn., Va., N. Y., N. J.,
Washington, D. C, Fla., Nebraska,
Hawaii, and even South Africa? And
that one guess would direct you
straight to the Hon. J. Switzer?
Sure, lad, 'tis some honor.

brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions of plant food derived from
the materials particularly suited to the crop
for which it is intended.

The difference in

production attests the effectiveness of these
methods.

F.S.Royster Guano Co,
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.

"Count" Dula wishes to announce
that he Is now ready to start his
class in love-letter writing?
For
recommendations you are referred
to Mr. "Tub" Holley.

BALTIMORE, MD.
TOLEDO, O.
TARBORO, N. C.
CHARLOTTE, N. G.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
ATLANTA, GA.
COLUMBUS, GA. .
MACON, GA.
MONTGOMERY, ALA. SPARTANBURG, 3. C.

Upon request we have decided to
publish the following want ads?
WANTED—Good combination milch
and work cow. Must also be able
to pull buggy with family. Address,
Capt. O'Dell.
WANTED—Circuit breaker that will
not work. "Jitney" Ford, padded
cell 360.
WANTED—Something to. eat. Anything from brick dust to tanlac
accepted. Address, "U. X. C."

COURSES
GIVEN AT

WANTED—Job as hospital orderly
when good looking nurse comes
on duty. Write to Cadet Corps.

CLEMSON

WANTED—To become as popular
with the ladies as J. Switzer.
Kindly send suggestions to "Squarehead" Truluck.

Agriculture:

The annual celebration of the Columbian Literary Society will be held WANTED—A camp stool for use
while on outpost duty.
Adress
next Friday night in the "Y" auditorium.
The public is cordially in- "Flap" Stork, Candidate for Commissioner.
vited.

for
YOUNG MEN

■ a

"Pot" Whitaker, "Vamp" Thompson, "Brig" Leland, "Song" Chapman, et al. have come to the conclusion that setting up exercises cannot
be conveniently executed in a crowded place?

With Major Subjects in
Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Science
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural

Education

Architecture
The Tigers opened up and licked
Davidson?
Get behind that team
and keep 'em going. It's up to you.
If you have two bits' worth of
Tigerism in your system, you will
be seen at the next basketball game?

Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering

If you were not ashamed of your
class you would give your team the
support they deserve?
If you are a loyal
will organize?

alumnus you

The end is here at last?

Textile Industry
General Science
Teacher Training in Trades and
Industry
One Year Course in Agriculture
Two Year Course in Textiles

NOTE OF THANKS
The corps wishes to thank the
below-named people who have been
so kind in helping the men in the
hospitals and barracks:
Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Littlejohn, "Shorty" Schilletter, Mrs. Pickens and "Mother"
Middleton.
We cannot tell how
much we appreciate their efforts to
comfort the boys who are victims of
the "flu" and mumps.

Clemson Agricultural College
The A. & M. College of the State of South Carolina

Clemson College, S. C.

